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All That Jazz 

"Hub For All That Is Jazz"

The city of Seoul has a burgeoning and vibrant jazz scene, with several

jazz clubs and venues, spread across the city, playing host to some of the

biggest names in contemporary jazz scene. One such hot spot is All That

Jazz. An iconic venue that has been a part of this scene for several

decades, All That Jazz hosts the creme-de-la-creme of the local jazz scene

on its stage. See the website or call to know more.

 +82 2 795 5701  www.allthatjazz.kr/  jazz5701@daum.net  112-4 Itaewon dong, Seoul

Once In A Blue Moon 

"Seoul's Own Blue Moon"

Swing to the tune of Jazz and fusion music at the Once In A Blue Moon.

This is Seoul's own, designed on the likes of Blue Moon Stars of America—

a place where you can feel like you are in Chicago or New Orleans. The

food prices are a bit on the higher side, but considering the excellent

French, Mexican and other local dishes they offer, this can be happily

ignored. Order their famous lobsters and eye steaks that are just mouth-

watering, and accompany it with any one of the 300 wines available here.

 +82 2 549 5490  www.onceinabluemoon.co

.kr

 Jazzclub@onceinabluemoo

n.co.kr

 85-1 Cheongdam-dong,

Seoul

Freebird Cosmic Live 

"Home Of Korean Rock"

Free Bird is regarded as the home of Korean rock bands. On the walls are

numerous autographs of famous Korean bands who have visited this

establishment. Although the stage is not very large, customers enjoy the

positioning of seats so close to the stage. Everyday, this place is crowded

with people anxious to hear loud rock music. For drinks, have some beer

or pick out from their other list of beverages.

 +82 2 333 2701  408-16 Seokyo-dong, Seoul
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